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IRIS Software Group (IRIS) has launched IRIS
Elements, a new cloud-based accountancy
platform. Targeted at Accountants, the new
platform was built in collaboration with existing
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accountancy customers
iris elements targets accounting practices
with next-gen solution
Sapphire Info Solutions is a bookkeeping and
accounting outsourcing company that was
founded and is being managed by Kawitansh
(Kevin) Khanna. T
sapphire info solutions: offering reliable
accounting outsource services to businesses
FundCount, LLC, a worldwide provider of
accounting and investment analysis software,
today announced that it was named Best
Accounting solution at the 8th Family Wealth
Report awards. These annual
fundcount wins best accounting solution at
family wealth report awards
Gappify discusses the biggest challenges for
corporate accountants as B2B payment models
change and pressures for real-time insights
intensify.
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filling the accounting gaps that automation
left behind
Greater flexibility in your POS system will mean
faster transactions and greater satisfaction
among your customers. It’s clear that modern
POS systems can do wonders for your front-end
operations. But
the best pos system for your business in
2021
As a supreme audit institution, we can examine
the budget and budget development but we can't
influence the policy side of things,” she says,
adding, “but we can absolutely examine how the
policies to
accounting in an emergency
Allvue Systems (“Allvue”), a leading alternative
investment technology solutions provider, today
announced a partnership with IQ-EQ to enhance
its Deb
allvue systems selected as technology
partner for iq-eq private debt services
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launch
Accounting automation software leader
recognized as a winner alongside Accenture,
Capgemini, Deloitte, EY and Microsoft, one of
only 21 SAP partners selected for awards from
more than 20,000 SAP partn
blackline receives 2021 sap® pinnacle award
for partner of the year in the solution
extensions category
Army Brig. Gen. Gavin Lawrence, the Defense
Logistics Agency Troop Support commander,
addressed a number of topics ranging from
COVID-19 vaccines to the new DLA Strategic
Plan, and took time to say
commander addresses questions, says
goodbye during final town hall
Veteran technology industry financial executive
brings extensive experience to POSaBIT USA’s
Leadership Team. POSaBIT Systems Corporation
(CSE: PBIT) (OTC: POSAF), a leading fin
posabit appoints matthew fowler as chief
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financial officer
Fitch Ratings has affirmed the 'AA-' rating on the
following bonds issued by the City of Bryan, TX
on behalf of Bryan
fitch affirms bryan, tx's rural electric system
revs at 'aa-'; watch removed; outlook
negative
Primarily they seem to be looking to demonstrate
to the municipality that they did indeed have
deep access to their systems,” said Brett Callow,
threat analyst with Emsisoft, a cyber security
company
hackers had ‘deep’ access to whistler
systems, docs show
Fitch Ratings has assigned a 'AA-' rating to the
following bonds issued by the City of Bryan,
Texas on behalf of Bryan
fitch assigns 'aa-' rating to bryan, tx's city
electric system revs; rwn removed; outlook
negative
According to a new report by Fact MR the global
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market of intelligent traffic management systems
is estimated to grow at a robust CAGR of 11 8
during 2017 2028 and likely to surpass to a value
of US
global intelligent traffic management
systems market to surge 2.4x through 2026 |
quarterhill inc., ibm corporation, siemens ag
Century Business Solutions, a leader in the
integrated payment application space,
announced today a new application for MyChart
by Epic that allows patients and customers to pay
bills by credit card
century business solutions launches new
payment integration for mychart by epic
Century Business Solutions is excited to
announce its partnership with DSWi, a business
consulting firm specializing in process
improvement and ERP solutions, to allow credit
card processing directly
century business solutions partners with
dswi to deliver credit card processing within
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microsoft dynamics 365 business central
and oracle netsuite
SupplyCore Inc., a supply chain integrator with
33 years' experience providing the U.S. military,
civilian agencies and allied governments
supplycore inc. teams with aaxis and oro to
upgrade its digital commerce systems
While not all fragmentation in healthcare is
“bad” — more independent physicians practices
are a good thing when it comes to improving
healthcare access and bringing down costs, for
example —
covid-19 exposes health system
vulnerabilities, role of digital health
platforms in addressing them
Evolving Systems, Inc. (NASDAQ: EVOL), a
leader in real-time digital engagement, today
reported financial results for its first quarter
ended March 31, 2021. The Company has
generated positive cash
evolving systems reports first quarter 2021
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financial results
CompuGroup Medical SE & Co. KGaA (CGM),
one of the world’s leading providers of eHealth
solutions, today announced that its CGM ELVI
Telemedicine solution has been selected as the
winner of the “Best
compugroup medical wins “best video
conferencing solution” award in 2021
medtech breakthrough awards program
Dover Fueling Solutions ("DFS"), a part of Dover
(NYSE: DOV) and a leading global provider of
advanced customer-focused technologies,
services and solutions
dover fueling solutions introduces dx retail
for tokheim fuel point-of-sale cloud
management
One of the key differences between Drax and
other EV service providers, such as automotive
or leasing companies, is that we’re experts in
both the energy and EV markets.
q&a: adam hall, head of electric vehicles,
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drax, on the role of renewable energy in the
burgeoning ev market
Company well-poised to continue momentum in
2021 following re-organisation and investment in
business London, U.K., 13 May 2021 – Ascertus
Limited announced today that the company has
realised
2020 ascertus business growth propelled by
increase in cloud solution deployments
Reed Exhibitions Ltd, the organiser of
Infosecurity Europe, has revealed today that
Wendy… | London | Technology | Awards |
cisco’s wendy nather to be crowned in
infosecurity hall of fame
Interface Security Systems, a managed service
provider delivering business security, managed
network, UCaaS and business intelligence
solutions to distributed enterprises, announces
that it
interface security systems appoints brian
garavuso as their new cto to accelerate
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technology innovation
The Auxiliary Power Module was developed for
customers who needed faster reporting speeds
without available hardline power in remote
locations. In some of these conditions near the
Arctic Circle,
auxiliary power module now available for all
micro weather stations and the aware flood
system
The "Casino Management Systems Market Growth, Trends, COVID-19 Impact, and Forecasts
(2021 - 2026)" report has been added to
ResearchAndMarkets.com's offering.
casino management systems markets global growth, trends, covid-19 impact, and
forecasts report 2021-2026 researchandmarkets.com
Digital Media Solutions, Inc. (NYSE: DMS), a
leading provider of technology-enabled digital
performance advertising solutions connecting
consumers and advertisers, today announced
33.1% revenue growth
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digital media solutions, inc. announces
preliminary q1 2021 financial results and q2
guidance
Infor, the industry cloud company, today
announced that Storegga has chosen a suite of
Infor applications to be implemented by Infor
gold channel partner Progressive TSL to support
its development of
storegga selects new financial management
solution to support its growing project
portfolio
Local stakeholders are endorsing the recent
opening of an office in Jamaica by Caribbean
Information and Credit Rating Services Limited
(CariCRIS). These stakeholders say that the move
will help to
rating firm launched in jamaica to further
deepen financial system reforms
Ryder System, Inc. (NYSE: R), a leader in supply
chain, dedicated transportation, and fleet
management solutions, today announces the
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appointment of John J. Diez to executive vice
president and chief

provided an update on operations. All figures are
in U.S

ryder names new chief financial officer and
new president of its fleet management
solutions business
Since launching in 2017, Bushel’s platform has
grown rapidly, now powering nearly 2,000 grain
facilities across the U.S. and Canada with realtime business information for their producers.
Monthly, 60

westport fuel systems reports first quarter
2021 financial
NH Healthy Families and the Pro Football Hall of
Fame recently launched a PSA campaign to
educate people across the U.S. about the safety
and importance of the COVID-19 vaccine, with a
particular

bushel® closes $47 million investment
round led by lewis & clark agrifood and
continental grain company
Guardian investigation finds carbon credits
generated by forest protection schemes are
based on flawed system
carbon offsets used by major airlines based
on flawed system, warn experts
Westport Fuel Systems Inc. (' WFS ') (TSX:WPRT
/ Nasdaq:WPRT) today reported financial results
for the first quarter ended March 31, 2021 and
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nh healthy families and pro football hall of
fame launching covid-19 vaccination
awareness effort
With a goal of integrating data and technology to
help streamline diabetes management, Eli Lilly
and Company (NYSE: LLY) signed strategic
international agreements with four companies –
DexCom, Inc.,
lilly collaborates internationally with leading
diabetes technology companies to integrate
connected insulin pen solutions for people
with diabetes
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Nextech AR Solutions Corp. (“Nextech” or the
“Company”) (OTCQB: NEXCF) (NEO: NTAR)
(CSE: NTAR) (FSE: N29) a diversified leading
provider of augmented reality (AR), virtual event
live streaming
nextech ar virtual experience platform (vxp)
selected to host the canadian higher
education information technology
conference
Paulding Exempted Village Schools Academic
Hall of Fame induction will take place at the
Paulding High School graduation ceremony May
23 at 2:30 p.m. in the

Q2 2021 Earnings Conference Call May 4, 2021
9:00 AM ET Company Participants Whit Kincaid Senior Director, Investor Relations and
mueller water products, inc. (mwa) ceo scott
hall on q2 2021 results - earnings call
transcript
Future Market Insights (FMI), in its new study,
finds that the radio-frequency identification
(RFID) in pharmaceuticals market was valued at
over US$ 950 Mn in 2018, and is estimated to
register a Y-o

pevs announces 2021 academic hall of fame
recipients
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